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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

27 Nov 78 

Ql" Hami 1 ton Jordan 

The attached wa•s returned in 
the President's outbox today. 
It is forwarded to you for · 
your information. 

Rick Hu.tcheson 

·.::." 
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PRIORITY 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON 20220 

c 
November 24, 1978 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM W. MICHAEL BLUMENTHAL 

The following i:s a bde.f s•l!lmma.ry of impressior:~s from 
my trip to the four Gulf states of Saudi Arabi a, l:J.A .E. , Iran and 
Kuwaitw November 16-22, 1978. I was accompanied by Senator Lugar 
and three House Members (Hyde, Cavanaugh and Stanton). 

My main goals were to (1) explain your recent economic 
initiatives on inflation and the dollar; (2) ~rge extreme modera
ati:on i'n next month''·s OPEC oil price decision; and (3) assure all 
four host Government leaders of yol!l:r determ~·nation to continue the 
U.S. role as a balancing and moderating force in the pursuit of 
peace and stability in the Middle East. 

A. The. Dollar 

For virtually all Government leaders I saw, the single 
most important economic event of the recent past has been the 
dramatic reversal of the fortunes of the dollar. 

This act~on has made a deep impression. It is seen as 
a major event, a specific Carter ir:~ittative~ greatly benefitting 
each of the countriies involved. Without it, a major (15% or more) 
price increase might well have been i~evitable. A stronger dollar 
now means more purchasing .power to the OPEC countries· for what they 
sell and greater value for their assets held abroad. Its impact on 
the oil price decision will thus be quite decisive and result in much 
more moderate price action. It is importa·nt to ensure that the 
dolla.r- remain strong· through Decembe.r and beyond. 

The poHtical impact of the dollar action is, I beTieve, 
eqt:Jally important and the po,litical utility of this step exceeded< 
my expectations. Identified. as a specific and persona 1 Carter 
initiative, it has impressed all for its boldness, decisiveness, 
cot:Jrage and, of course, --- its success to date. It should dearly 
strengthen our halild in the pursuit of our political goals in the 
are.a. We should use it to the maximum. 

/ 
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B. Oi 1 Priici ng 

There ts some evidence tn all four countries that ~much 
has been 1 earned i.n recent years about the ri s·ks inherent in their 
oil pricing decisi:ons. The impact of prke· increases on world 
growth, inflation and the dollar is better understood than before. 

This is not to denigrate., however, their own concerns 
about the. losses they have suffered in revenues because of the 
oil p.ri;ce freeze and a declining dollar :plus escalating costs for 
the p.roducts they buy. 

Each country•s position on this complicated matter differs 
somewhat. In each case, attitudes are s:haped by a complex interplay 
of individual perceptions as to po1itica·1 interests (vis-a-vis the 
U.S., other OPEC members, LDCs, domesti'c pressures) and economic 
considerations (budget requirements, cas·h flow, external asset 
position, amount of reserves, etc.). 

Saudi Arabia and the UAE will be the -mo·st moderate. Iran 
will be passive (:bu.t probably wouldn•t mind a pretty good increase). 
Kuwait wi 11 support tho.se arguing for at 1 east 10-15% .. 

The final outcome is uncertai'n. A 10% increase, probabl-y 
in installments during 1.979-,-. is a disti:nct possibility. There is 
hope, however, that as little as 7% or so, a 1 so phased., wi 11 be 
implemented. Chances for a 5% pri'ce rise are low and a conti-nued 
freeze is a l'mos t certainly exc.l uded. 

On balance, I.hope our d-iscussions moved the Gulf states 
in the right direction toward moderation. A likely average increase 
for 1979 of 5%-8% should be one that we can live with. 

c. Another Economic Concern: · Foreign Aid 

In the. UAE, Kuwait and - to a 1 esser extent - in Saudi 
Arabi:a - I found much pride and i:nterest in their foreign aid to 
LDCs and in the N/S di'alogue. 

The countri.es see their aid programs as important political 
insurance policies to for-tify relations with lDCs in thei'r part of 
the world and elsewhere. We should intensify our efforts to encourage 
them. 

Similarly, these countries like the posture of championing 
the ca·use of the poorer countri:es in the N/S dialogue. We should work 
closely with them on the Common Fund and' simnar matters and butld on 
the importance they attach to these exercises. We should, similarly, 
intensify our efforts to encourage their expansion of contributions 
to.such aid efforts. 
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D. Regional Security Concerns 

I was greatly i:mpressed by the great wei.ght attached every
where to the political role of the U.S. as a stabilizing force i'n 
the area. 

In Saudi Arabia, in particular, there. is a strong sense of 
concern over the growth of Soviet-influenced governments around the 
periphery of the region. Yemen is 1:1ppermost in Saud.i minds, followed 
closely by concern over developments in Afghanistan and, now in Iran. 

All governments see the U.S. as the major effective counter
weight to these trends. Concern over U .. S. arms sa 1 es po 1 i ci es i1s 
evident and even in the UAE there were questi~ons about the wi 11 i ngnes·s 
of the U.S. to se 11 defensive weapons for e 1 ementa ry security needs .. 

Whether open or implicit, all countries do connect this 
political role of the U.S. - and dependence on it - with their · 
economic relations and even with oil price decisions.. One of the 
·best assurances we have. for continued mode.ration fn economic. matters 
is to pursue strong and clear political poli·cies in the area - policies 
which these countries will perceive as vital and protective of their 
interests and as defensive against threats from without. 

E. Camp David Accords 

Throughout the area, the i·mpact of. Camp David has been 
dramatic. In spite of criticism over what was not agreed to, the 
prestige of the u .. s. and your prestige personally has been immeasur
ably enhanced. One suspects that even those who are loudest in their 
expresston of concern are impressed with the progress already achieved 
and are mentally prepared to build on this foundation for the future. 

The fact that I heard only praise and not a single word of 
crtticism of your role, while there was at the same ti.me no reluctance 
to critkiz.e President Sadat•s actions, is not merely evidence of the 
politeness of our hosts. It reflects a real appreciation for your 
personal role in mediating evenhandedly and a perception that the 
cause of the Arabs is better understood in the U .. s .. now than ever before. 

F. Iran 

I have separately reported on my .visit to Iran· and on my 
discussions with the Shah and his new P.M., General Azhari. But 
this report of overall impressions .nevertheless requires a speCial 
note on that unhappy country. 

The change in attitude and demeanor of the Shah as against 
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a year ago was astounding. 'He seemed to have lost all self-confidence. 
His appea 1 s to us for information and for he 1 p against h.i s enemies 
from within: and wi.thout we.re as poignant as they were ala:rming. 

The Shah gives the impression of a man caught totally by 
surprise by the events of recent weeks, deeply wounded by the 
personal campaign agai.nst him and unable to know what to do next. 
·W.ith the departure of that thin layer of too-frequently sycophantic 
political advisers who previously surrounded him·, he appears to have 
no ready means of.contact with other groups within Iranian society 
who might help him move· his country away from bloodshed toward a · 
peaceful evolution of current trends. It ts this element-- the. 
Shah•s obvi·ous isolation,, his lack of contact with representatives of 
the broader strata of Iranian society and the absence of a group of 
capable people at the top -- which is most worr.isome. 

My i·mpression of hi.s new P.M .. and new Minister of Finance 
is mixed at best. The former appears to be honest, straight-forward 
and loyal. But while a ·brief meeting is hardly a good and suffi·cient · 
i'ndicator, he impressed none of us as having the necess'ary strength, 
experi·ence, ahd determination .to fill the voi.d which presently exists 
in Iran between the top and the rest of the country. If he is the 
best person the Shah co1:.1ld find, there is additional reason to worry. 

·As for the 'Minister of Finance, :he. is a competent ·and knowledgeable 
technician who has the experience to deal with the issues but who 
clearly lacks the poli:ttcal weight and influence to play a decisive 
role in the present complex I.ranian si.tuation. · 

At best, we can look forward to a lengthy per{od: of in
stability and uncertainty on the Iranian scene. Indeed, even under 
the most favorable circumstances, it is not easy to see the personal 
and substantive resources and prerequis':ites at the Shah•s disposal 
as he seeks to re-establish his authority and to move the country · 
more toward .a constituti:onal monarchy and democratk deci:sion-making. 

At worst, a col lapse and continued disorder or wo.rse, 
would seem a distinct possibility. The Shah himself talked about 
this as a real threat. It was obvious to us that, 'at least., in.this. 
regard, he knew what he was talking about. 

We are faced with a di'fficul't peri·od in Iran and would be . 
well advised to g.i ve seri.ous and conti nu·i ng attention to deve 1 opments 
and to our ·opti:ons. We should continue to give full support to the· 
.Shah for as long as there is hope ·that :he can hold things together. 

We should do all we can to dissuade· the Soviets from exer.ting 
further destabilizing pressures. We s·hould most certainly use ou.r 
influence to induce them to rein in the Iranian Cqmmunist (Tudeh) 
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We should also seek to be even more active than before 
in maintaining contacts ·with the more moderate elements of the 
Shah 1 s opponents in the re 1 i-gi ous , business and i nte 11 ectua 1! groups . 
and encourage them to tailor~· their demands so as to avoid a collapse 
of the i nte.rna 1 situation. But, the .Shah 1 s concerns to the .contrary 
notwithstanding, we should certainly urgently reexamine our contingency 
p 1 ans. For, ~ f Hami 1 ton Jordan wa·s wrong and we d'on 1 t have a.nY, we 
ma·y soon find -ourselves in more trouble than we are able to handle. 

WMB: la 
cc: The Ho.n. Cyrus R. Vance 

The Hon. Zbig Brzezinski 

~k 
W. Michael; Blumenthal 

CLASSIFI.ED BY W. Michael Hl u.men thal 
suBJEcT To GENERAi-rjf:c-L/.\~s-s~-r~c.f\r·~aN 
SGHEDULE OF EXECUTIVE CRDER 11652 
AUTOMATIC/1ll Y D'OVVf~'G;Rf;Dr~n ,1.\J TWO . 
YEAR INTERVALS AND OECLfl..SSJFlED 
ON D'EC. 31 , ... _L984______ . -----------.---
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WASHINGTON 

27 Nov 78 

Jim r.fcintyre 
Chairman Campbell 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today. 
It is forwarded to you for 
your information. The original 
lettei has been given to 
Bob Linder for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
cc: Bob Linder 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

·Mr. Pres·iden t: 

Jim Fallows' office ha·s 
reviewed the attached text. 

Rick/Bill 



UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415 

November 17, 1978 

t1EMORANOUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

tN;RE.PLY PlEASE REFER TO 

YOUR REFERENCE 

·.(!_ 

On October 19 of 1 ast year, in a memorandum to Federa 1 agency heads, you 
announced a program designed to. motivatetFederal civflian and m.flitary 
personnel to become involved in improving Government operations and 
se,rvi ces, and you requested that they inform you of excepti ona 1 contri:bu
tions in or-der that you might send a personal letter of conunendation .. 

I am pleased to report that after one year of operation unde.r the program, 
1,382 i'ndividuals have been recognized for idea and performance contribu
tior:~s that have saved the Gove·rnment ove,r $210 million. These results 
demonstrate that Federal employees are interested and are contribuUng .. 
a great deal to the conservation of vital energy and other resources and 
in improv;i:ng public ser-vices. 

I thi:nk it is important that agency heads know the results that have been 
achieved and he requested to use their leadership to emphasize the need 
fo·r increased employee participation in this effort. The attached . 
memorandum, that I recomme.nd. that you sign, has been pre o achieve 
this purpose. 

Attachment 

Approved: 
' ' 

Oisapp.rQved: ~..;.... ________ _ 

THE MERIT SYSTEM-A GOOD INVESTMENT IN GOOD GOVERNMENT 

9/76 >; CON 114-24~3 · . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF 

DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

On Octobe·r 19, 1977, I announced a program designed to motivate 
Federal personnel at all levels to help imptove the quality . 
and performance of Government. I asked to he advised of excep
tional contributions by both civilian andmilitary personnel 
so that I might send a personal lette·r of appreciation to each. 

After one full year of operation of this special recognition 
program, total tangible benefits to the Government have ex
ceeded $210 million. Some 1,380 people, repres·enting 29 
departme~ts and agencies, contributed to changes which savcid 
the public an amount equal to the average income taxes of 
95,000 Americans. Equally important, there were benefits to 
the Government and the nation to whi6h no dollar figure can 
be readily attache4 -- improvements in vital services, scien
tific achievements, and contributions to the health and well
being of the American people. Particularly outstanding results 
have been achieved by personnel of the Departm·ents of the 
Air Force, Navy, and Health, Education, and Welfare, the Environ
mental Protection Agency, and the Nati,onal Aeronautics and 
Space Adminis:t.ration. 

These resul ~s are gratifying. They prove that given proper 
motivation and incentive, Federal personnel are eager to con~ 
tribute to the growth of productivity in Government. It is 
up to management to use t:h.i..s great resource and to harness 
the energy, creativity, and ingenuity of those who work in 
our Government. 

I ask all of you, therefore, to provide person~l leadership 
during the year ahead in making full and effective use of 
t.he incenti v.e awards authorities to improve Government produc,.. 
tivity. And I ask you to continue to emphasize to everyone 
in your organizations the need for participation in, and 
support of, this most important effott. 

-
~ . 7 
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. WASHINGTON· 

DATE: 2·1: NOV 78: 

FOR ACI'ION: JIM F~OWS 

INFO ONLY: THE VICE PRESIDENT 

.JACK WATSON · . 

J:ERRY RAFlSHOON 

STU EIZENSTAT 

ANNE WEXLER 
,, '".· 

SUBJECT: ALAN, CAMPBELL MEMO RE PROORAM Td MOI'IVATE ,FEDERAL 

PERSONNEL IN GOVERNMENT.· 

+ , RESPONSE DUE 'TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY ( 456-7052) + 

BY: 1200 PM MONDAY 2'1 NOV 78 + 

fl f I I I I I f I I I I I I I I I. I ! I. I I I I i I I I I' .I I f I I I I I J f I of. of of I. I I I f f f f I f I f f f ,f I • 

ACTION: REQUESTED·: YOUR {.:OMMENTS 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR. ( ) . No· COMMENT. ( ) HOLD. 

PLEASE NO'rE OTHER OOMMENTS BELOW: 

',' 
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.THE WHHE HOUSE 

Washington 

MEMORANDWM FOR THE 

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

On October 19, 1977, I announced a program destgned to moti:vate Federal 
personnel at all leve.ls to become involved in improvi:ng. the quality and 
performance of Government. I asked to be advised of exceptional contri
butions by civili.an and mi·~itary personnel so that I might send a personal 
1 etter of appreciation to each i nd.i vidual. 

After one full year of operation of this special recogni ti.on program., I 
am pleased to advi:se you that total tangible benefits to the Government 
have exceeded $210 ·milli«:m. Ove,r 1.,380 i'ndivi'duals, representing 29 
departments and agencies, were responsible for these benefits which repre
sent an amount equa.l to the average income taxes of over 95,000 Americans. 
Additionally, there were benefits ·to the Government and the Nati:on of an 
intangible nature such as ~:mprovements in vital services, scientific 
achievements, and contributions to the health and we~l being of the American 
people. Particularly outstanding results have been achieved through contri-
butions ·made by personne~ of the Departments of the Air Force; Navy; and 
Health, Education, and We~fare; the Environmental Protection Agency; and the 
National Aerona·utics and Space Administration. 

These resul:ts are gratifying and they i 11 ustrate. that, given p.roper 
motivation and incentive, Federal personnel can and ·do make a substantial 
contribution to the growth of productivity in Government. It is up to 
management to effectively utilize this great resource and to harness the 
tremendous energy potential that is there--the creat.i vi ty, ingenuity, and 
desire by Federal personnel to be a part of the improvement effart. 

I a~s'k, therefore., that during the year ahead yau provide personal leadership 
in making full and effective use of the incentive awards authorities to 
improve Government productivity, and that you continue to ·emphasize to the 
personnel in your organization the need for their i-ncreased participaUon 
in, and support of, this most tmportant effort. 

Jimmy Carter 
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THE WHITE HOUSI·: 
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'-~-~~· .. ' ... November 24, 1978 

· :MEMQRANPUM TO . Ttli~ PRESIDENT ...... 

FROM: LOUIS MARTIN 

I.liJit submitting herewith two recommendations: 
·~····· ;- • r .. 
·.: ··I • -1, • . . . \ . 

! 
I 

.. 
; 
I 

'--. ! 

2. 

Th~.pc)l1cy·difference between Sam Brown, director 
of·Act'ion:,..,:a!ld 0:>:. Carolyn Peyton has, I have just 
learned, had a long history. Now tha't his move to 
oust her and her refusal to resign are matters of 
public record; Dr. Peyton is requesting a meetinq 
with you. Although I understand this matter has 
been decided.,. I feel it would be helpful, politic
ally.and otherwise, for you to grant her an 
audience. Both Dr. Peyton and sam Brown, in the 
talks that I have had with them, state there is 
no racism involv.ed in the dispute. The issue is 
purely a matter o.f a difference- of policy. . It is 
that point that should be made clear to the public. 

Beoausb of:ll_growing fear among many black leaders 
that the poor and the blacks will be forced to 
make tpe greatest sacrifices in the· war on infla
tion.;··,theae leaders are anxious to lay before you ,, 
their ·.:1?.9il-Qe_r·ns. Your off ice has rece. i ved requests 
from ativeral groups -of leaders to. discus•s this 
problein. I. :recommend that you. invi,te to the 
White House, a representative g-roup of leaders that 
will includ~e Clarence. Mitchell, Coretta King, 
Vernon;, .!ora an, Benjamin Hooks , Richard Hatcher, 
Dorothy Heiqht, Mayor <~oleman Young, Carl Holman 
and Representative Parran Mitchell. 

see a;ttachmenta:. 

t ._; " 
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THE WASHINGTON POST--November 24, 197ll 

'. ·.: .. Despite ()rder, Peace CorpSflead 
... ·•·· . . . . . .. ·.··· . RefuseSIIJ Quit' 

SAi\1 HJt(lWV 
... hiJss uf :J~t'llcy wmt't mnnmrtJl 

. ·.: 

fly Warrl!n Brown 
' . 

W:uibonawn.·Post.RIIllf \Vrtter ., 

Dr, CarolYn Uc>hcrtsu'n Payton .. · the . 
first wonian dit·ector and fit:tt blark 
director of the P~!a(:e Corpli: refU!ied· 
ye!iterday to · qnil her · post desPite 
ordel·s from her a)!:mcy buss to NUb· 

rnit her rcsil(natiun. · 

Instead, Payton strmu~ly implied 
that she·. would c&uit onJy at the re
quest of · !'resident. Carter,, who last 
year named bcr dir~ctor or the over
s~as· yoluntcer ·assistance organiza-

• bon. · · 

Payton;s r:P(usai to 'luit puts Carter 
(In · the spol,.-:..:esper.aally ·at a time 
when he is· tryin~t to mend fences 
with the nation~s black leadership. 

t\ spokeswoman for Payton ycster
d:ty confirmed reports that her re.'iig
nation h:u; hctm requested .bv Sam 
nrown, director of A::;'fJON. Ute agcn
(.Y thal administm·s the Peace Corps, 
VISTt\ IVnluntper,s in Service. io 
Amca·ical anrl othe?r v.oluntet.•r serv
icP. Jlril.t.:rams. 

Hnw••vcr. Hut h S:u.a•. 1 hi' xpokes- . 

~ :.:. '·; . ;.~. . , .. 
)". ,._ .... ·, .(.~·'.~:;~'.{; .. ; 

· woman a·ud PaYton;~ deputy direrto~. 
liaid: . ·. . . . ' . . 

.. IJt·. ·Carolyn Payton· is an appointeP ·:. 
of the prc11ident who hat~ been C'on: · 
tirmed by the Senate. SJ1e a!'l!lumr.~ 

. th:at if the presid~nt is· dis:catilifi•"d 
with her, be ·will 8.'ik her to rehilfll." 

Bmwu,, reached ;.t home. dcclhtL>tl 
:o t.1!.k tu< The Washinl(ton Post. Hut 
.ACTION .. spokeswoman Carnl Honsa 
. later said that Paytun!s resignation 
wns expected .to be on Brown;s desk 
Sometime today. · 

"Shr. tnld. him WedneSday that shP 
would resiJ.-:n and that ilhe would lx! 
submittin~ her letter or rcsi~natlon,"" 
Hons.;1 said. . 

"The ·aJ!cney IS still elCI)ectlng bf'r 
letter of resignation Friday," Hon~>a 
said.. . 

White :·House ltfficials declined tq 
comment. and instead referred all in
quiries lo 1\Cl'ION~ 

The Post reported yC!itcnfay th:.t 
Payton abruptly quit her post WP.rlnno;. 
day ber.nuse of what administration 
sourt·es said were "policy dJrfcreJwt•s" 

Sc!e CORPS; A20, Col. J 

j . 

. ; ,. 
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· Pe3C~ .· Corps]-Iead . 
W 9D't Quit. Despite 
Order From Boss 

CORPS, From A 1 

hrtw("f'n . Payton and Brown ovt-r h11w· to MJn the 
.Pe:we Corps. . .. 

·Payton; i'!l .'l statemmit Jssut"d tht;nnah Saxe, said-
yelltPrday that report wa11 in er-ror. . 

"r.ontrary to rmbli!ihed repnrt11. t have nnt re· 
:'lil!ne•t as direr.tnr nf the Peace Curflll, nor do t 

· '""h hJ N"sh:n." shr. said. 
She <arfd1>d: ".T c:arr. too murh ahout. fh(> l'<':l('e 

c.,rpll .: tl) · ah;mdun my respon!lt hi! i I il•s. lt is trl.in 
t ha'.:· · Sani Brown· has differt:nCP.s with nw . m·rr 
thP. oirection · that· the Pcac:e· Cot•ps should take 
whll:h have not her.n re,:;olved. . 

"r wa!l RP!lOinterf to this. position nne yt>ar &l!o 
hy the presid\!nt and I have· had- no tndicrttiun thi1t 
he is unha;>PY with my direction of the J'enco 
Ci1rps." · 

Randall Robinson, executive director of Tran8-
nfrica, a Washington-based lobbyin~t J.'l'Otrp on U.S. 
polk/ In A ~rica and the Caribbean. bitterly .at· 
tar.!-.l!d on Wednesday the administration'!! handling 
&I Payton"s ~xpeetcd resignation. 

Robinson. in a statement corroborated by, nthr.r 
sources. AAid that Brown had ·gone· to thr. -White 
Hou:w~ Wednesday tn request pennission from · 
Cnr.:t-r to dismiss· Payton. 

Robinson said: 
"It was a quihl dismissal· just bdore Thnnksglv- ·, 

In~:. There was no diseussion at all bet ween Dr. : ~ 
Payton and President Carter. We consider that a 1 
t:ross lack of courtr.sy on the administration's. part.'• · 

J-nvton, a psychologist· :md former director nf the , 
Howard UnivPrsity C9unselin~: Service, joined the · 
Peace Corps in 1965. She had .ficrved al'i director · ~ 
or its operations in the east Caribbean before be- . 
comanJ: d.lrcctur. 
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Blocks·· Leaders Ask to See Carter 
On Budget Cuts in Social ~ms 

By RICHARD D. LYONS -- fl..~>;~ 
SpeoelaltolbeNewYorllnmes f. ~fl 1 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23 - Fifteen. gram: il sent Mr. Carter on Nov. 14, ask-, . . 
prominent black leaders calledfor Prcsj- ing for a meeting With the President. The 
dent Carter today to. meet with them to group's spokesman said the wire had 
discuss their .. deep concern.. with re- gone unanswered. . . . .. 
ports that Federnl support for programs The group · include.o; Benjamin F. 
aiding minority groups Is to be severely Hooks, exceutive director of the National 
cut bnck in the 1980 budget now being Association for the Advancement of Col
drafted. ored ·People; the Rev. ·Jesse L' Jackson, 

Further. the group, the Black Leader- president of Oper:ation PUSH; Coretta 
shio Forum, released the text of a tete- Scott King, the widow .of the Rev. Dr.· 

= Martin I.uther King Jr .• and Representa- ·' 
tive Parren Mitchell, Democrat of Mary
l;'\ntt who is president of the Congrcs-

1 sional Black Caucus. 
Tuday~s statement said: "Members of 

the Black Leadership Forum today once 
· more urged President Carter to meet 

wirh them ro discuss their grave concern 
over tt»c impact on the poor and minori
ties of the deep slashes in the Federal 
budget which have been widely reported 
by strun:es inside Federal agencies." 

M. Ca~l Holman, a spokesman for the 

Cclnilnued on Page A%0. Column 1 
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BLACKS ASK CARtER. 
TO MEET ON .BUDGET 

.··• Conil~ed Fmm Page AI 

group, !!laid It!> members were irked that 
the firSt invilation to discuss issues af
ft"Ctin~ blacks had nul lx.'Cn an.o;wered. If~ 
characterized.os "very unusual" the fact 
that there had been no reply. 

"We were 10 have a meeting ~- 14 
and DP.c. 15 with an aide to disr.us.o; these 
is.c;ut.~." he said, .. but that had been st~t
tlr.d weeks ago. before these reports 
started coming out.'' 

The apparent annoyance of _!he black 

lead<m>_.is similar to th;•t ·~xpressr.d yt'S
terday by a group of wumcn's leaders 
who r..mccled a schcdukd m<:l!ting wuh · 
the Presidf'nt rn prutcsuhc fact that thP.y 
considered the 15 minutl!s allutlrd insuffi
cient for a serious discussion 'If. complex 
1s.o;uns. · 

The propased budget cutbacks ·for !'lO

cial progr:1ms had been among the topics· 
thcwomen.had wished to bring up. 

Also Sent to Cabinet Members· 

The black rommUJiity lt~nclcrs' tC'If.'
t(ram ot· Nnv. 14 was •llso sent to eat:h 
member of the Cabinet: to James T. 
Mcintyre Jr .• the director of the Office of 
M:magement :and Budget, and to the mn
jority and minority leadt!r:o; of the Senate 
and the House. The ·rr.xt. said: 

"We are deeply r.uncemt!d over indic;~
tiim~ rhat budget and program d~cisious 

may be in process which will dct.•ply and 
disproportionately affect the ponr and 
minorities in the most hard prPsst.!d 
urban:md rural areas. 

"We understand as much as any group 
the humful impact nf inflatic)n hut we ·I 
wuuld hope that the most r.;ut.>(UJ bal:mc- · 
ing of rquitics and potentially grave lunr,- : 
P.r-tc~rm effects w11l J.'Uidc crilical d1~ci- : 
:nons affecting the lives of milliorL'> of , 
Amcricuns. · ~ 

"We would wplcome the opportUnity to ~· 
discus.'i our concerns with ynu.'' 

Most of the IS signers Wt!re supporters 
uf Mr. Carter in lhe 1976 Prc:iit!cnlial 
c::unpai~u. Mr. Carter received abuut 90 · 
percent or the black vote. 

Claudia Townsend, a White HousA 
prl'SS officer, reiterated Mr_ Carter's 
(.'fllnmcnts or yesterday that the domestic 
area of the proposed budget had_ yet to be _ 
settled and that wurk still is.umlcr way. 

TilE NEW YORKTIMES-~Novcmber 24, 1978 
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· · "Consultation." are und~r· way whh 
:o."taff memht!r:>, as Wl'll as with the Presl
d~nt/' Miss Townsend said. · -

She insisted that Mr. C<trtcr "is inter
cstl'd In whar the membel"!'i 11f the Rinck 
Lcadt~t"!'ihlp_ Forum have to 53y" and_-, 

I 
noted that fmal budget deeisinnshdvr.yet 
to hP. rnadc. · 

I. · Tension Bet wee .• ,n Cart. ~and Blacks . · 
There have been.l"eports that the Car

! ter Administration· is drafting plans to · 
· 1 cut SIS billion .for public service jobs, 

. health care projects, school funds· and 
· other social programs. . · . 

Toda~·s st.atemcnt!l by the black lead-
. t~rs undt>rscores the strained relations be

tween the Carter Administrnfion·and mi- · 
nurity groups. The tension goes back at 
least to spring, when some members of · 

-lhc.Congressional Rl3ck Caucus walked 
out or a meetiflg with ·rhe President in the 
White Uouse. They ~id thev had left be- 1 

! . cau:c;e tht~Y were dissatisfit.-d with his re-I . 
i spmso-: .~:he p:-;;hlcms thev had.r:ti!'icd. 

I. . ·f11.e sigm•rs r1r rhe Nnv. 14 l!·l~grum 
. a lsi) mch•d_t.'tl Berkeley Burrt!ll. pres•dent 

I uf the Natumal Business League.: Julius 
Chmnbc.•rs, president of th~ Legal De
fense and Education Fund; Maynr Rich· 

· ard G. Hatcher -of Gary, Ind.; Durorhv 
lfL•tght, prestdcnt of the National Council 

· o~N~gro Women~ Elton Jolly, executive 
d1rector of Opportunitie~ lndu.o;triali7.a
tion Center or America; Vernon Jordan, 
president of the National Urban· League 
and chmrman of the IJlack Leadcrsl'lip 
~rum. • 

Also Joseph_ L.owery, preside.nt of the 
Southcm Chrrsuan Leaderlihip Confer
enc;~: Bilyard ~ustin, president or the A. 
~hthp Randolph Institute; Herman 
Starkes; a mem~>er of the counCil of the 
Nutional Black Cilucus of LOCal Electt:d 
Black Officials; Leon Sullivan, director 
of the Opponunitics ,Industrialization 

Center; Eddie Williams. president of the 
Joint Center for Political Change, and 
Mr. Holman, president of the National 
Urban Coalition. · 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 24, 1978 
• 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: -... LOUIS MARTIN 

I am submitting herewith two recommendations: 

1. The policy difference between Sam Brown, director 
of Action, and Dr. Carolyn Peyton has, I have just 
learned, had a long history. Now that his move to 
oust her and her refusal to resign are matters of 

· public record, Dr. Peyton is requesting a meeting 
with you. Although I understand this matter ha~ 
been ~ecided, I feel it worild be helpful, politic
ally and otherwise, for you to grant her an 
audience. Both Dr. Peyton and Sam Brown, in the 
talks that I have had with them, state there is 
no racism involved in the dispute. The issue is 
purely a matter of a difference of policy. It is 
that point that should be made clear to the public. 

2. Because of a growing fear among many black leaders 
that the poor and the blacks will be forced to 
make the greatest sacrifices in the war on infla
tion, these leaders are anxious to lay before you 
their concerns. Your office has received requests 
from several groups of leaders to discuss this 
problem. I recommend that you invite to the 
White House a representative group of leaders that 
will include Clarence Mitchell, Caretta King, 
Vernon Jordan, Benjamin Hooks, Richard Hatcher, 
Dorothy Height, Mayor Coleman Young, Carl Holman 
and Representative Parran Mitchell. 

See attachments. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I'NGTON 

27 Nov 78 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today. 
It is forwarded to you for; 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D:C. 20590 

November 22, 1978 · 

MEMORANDUM: FOR THE PRESIDENT 

ATTENTION: 

FROM:: 

SUBJECT: Congressman 

I understand that Representative Dan Marriott will accompany you 
on the p 1 ane to Salt La.l<e cay. Representative Mardott has been 
objecting for over a year to the DOT 1 s 1975 Aiir Brake· Star:~dard 
No~ 121, which significantly upgraded truck brakes and reduced 
tlile disparity between heavy truck and :passenger car braking 
performance. The new brakes use advanced technology electronic 
logi:c systems that automatically modulate braking wl:len required 
to :prevent wheel lod~up and resulting skidding in panic braking 
maneuvers. Airplanes have used similar systems for some years. 
Some early systems had rel i;abi'l ity :problems, truck mai.ntenance 
personnel generally were not famili'ar with proper maintenance and 
repair practices, and often the systems were not properly maintai:ned. 

After three and one-l:lalf years~ consideration, the Ninth Circuit 
recently fnvalidated the 11 no lockup 11 and related aspects of the 
standard. ne Department i:s now working on a new ·regulatiom •. 
Representative Marriott has blamed. a major Salt Lake City accident 
(four teenagers k i 11 ed in a co 11 is ion with a tractor trailer) om 
fa,ulty electronks, but the Department initiated a full i·nvesti.gation 
that concluded the truck d~iver decided to run a yellow/red light. 

The Department•s experience with this standard is illustrative of 
problems the ·Government faces in the implementation of an important 
safety and health regulation which depends on industri-al know-how 
and decisions for its success. 

cc: Jack Watson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

27 Nov 78 

To Secretary Adams 

The attached was returned in 
the President ''s outbox t·oday. 
It is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

27 Nov 78 

Stu Eizenstat 
Jerry Rafshoon 
Jack Watson 

Anne Wexler 
Charlie Schultze 
Alfred Kahn 

·The attached was returned 
President's outbox today. 
forwarded to you for your 
tion. 

in the 
It i.s 

in forma-

Rick Hutcheson 
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FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

/_ FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN/TO PRES'IDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

ADMIN CONFIDENTIAL 
CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 
EYES ONLY 

VJ.CE PRESIDENT ARAGON 
JORDAN BUTLER 
EIZENSTAT H. CARTER 
KRAFT CLOUGH 
LIPSHUTZ CRUIKSHANK 
MOORE FALLOWS 
POWELL FIRST LADY 
RAFSHOON GAMMILL 
WATSON HARDEN 
WEXLER HUTCHESON 
BRZEZINSKI LINDER 
MCINTYRE MARTIN 
SCHULTZE MOE 

PETERSON 
PETTIGREW 

ADAMS PRESS 
ANDRUS SANDERS 
BELL VOORDE 
BERGLAND WARREN 
BLUMENTHAL. WISE c 

BROWN / """"-h-J CALIFANO 
HARR :s 
KREPS 
MARSHALL 
SCHLESINGER 
STRAUSS 
VANCE 
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' THE. SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20590 

;~ov 2 4 1978 

tJ·' tJ 
MEJVDRANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

ATIENTION: 

FROM: 

Rick Hutcheson .. 
Staff Secretary 
Brock Adams 

SUBJEC'r: Inflation Jawboning: Railroads Rollback Proposed Freight 
Rate Increase to Meet Administration Price Guidelines · 

I am happy to report to you that this morning the Association of American 
Railroads ( "AAR") informed us that the nation l.s railroads would reduce 
a pending request for increases in freight Pates by an average of 
12 percent in order to comply with. your recent anti-inflation guidelines·. 
This was in response to actions taken personally· by me and through my 
staff, in cooperation with Fred Kahn's staff, to reduce the raiJ.:roads' 
original request which clearTy exceeded your 6.6 percent price .increase 
guideline. The council on Wage and Price Stability has indicated to 
my staff that this appears to be within the .guidelines and will announce 
this later today. As you know, at the recent Hershey, Pennsylvania 
symposium on deregulation of the railroad industry, I explained to 
railroad industry leaders the Administration's program to check 
inflation and talked privately with the leaders, both at Hershey arrl 
in subsequent sessions. 

The reduction in the railroad's request will result in the railroads 
earning over $200 million less. The modified proposed increases now 
appear justified to cover increased costs including wage pacts agreed 
to before the inflation program was annmmced and if an investigation 
·COnfirms this, I intend to support the· industry's reques,t before the· 
Intersta,te Connnerce Cc.mn:izsion. /--0 

I"= ··,,, ,~ 
........ , ./ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE. 

WASHINGTON 

27 Nov 78 

Tim Kraft 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today. 
It is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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W,ASHINGTON·, O.C.20201 

November 22, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

CALIFAN~' FROM: JOE 

I got your note today approving Ben Heineman. 

Since you t·alked to me about affirmative action, I 
have made or re·conunended four major appointments 
in HEW. 

1. J,osue Gonzalez, an Hispanic, to he Director of 
the Office of Bilingual Education. 

2. Susan Foster, a woman, as Deputy Under Secretary 
for Intergovernmental Affairs, to succeed 
Gene Eidenberg, a white male who was promoted 
.to your staff. 

3. Richard Lowe !.II,, a black male., whom I rec
ommended to you focr Deputy Inspe.ctor General 
(at the same time I re·commended Heineman) to 
succeed Chuck Ruff, a white male, who has 
gone. to .the Justice Department in a top job. 

4. Benjamin W. Heineman, Jr., a white male, whom 
you approved today, to replace a white male. 

/ 

''':f 
J 

Thus, since our conversation, three, out of four appoint
ments/reconunenctations have been minorities or women. 

As I indicated to you in our last conversation on this 
subject, our analysis shows this Department to be one 
of the best in your Adminis,tration on affirmative action, 
particularly vis-a-vis women--e.g., There are five women 
Presidential Appointees in this Department. 

If you have an analysis which leads you to a different 
conclusion, I should like to review it with you. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

11/27/78 

Louie Martin wa:nted to see you 

for two minutes just be.fore your 

departure this morning. If you are 

rushed it could be done tomorrow. 

--.IL:_ meet with Louie at 8:10 am today 

wait. intil tomorrow 

Phil 

.: :' ~. 

':' =. 
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THE WHITE HOU'SE 

WASH I NGiTON 

November 24, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HUGH CARTERVI 

SUB.:JECT: Weekly Mail Report (Per Your Request) 

Below are sta·tistics on Presidential and First Family: 

INCOMING 

Presidential 
First Lady 
Amy 
Other First Family 

TOTAL 

BACKLOG 

Presidential 
First Lady 
Amy 
Other 

TOTAL 

WEEK ENDING ll/17 

22., 7 30 
l, 220 

240 
11:0 

24,300 

5,175 
115 

0 
0 

5,290 

WEEK ENDING ll/24 

20, 3!8·0 
l, 03'5 

225 
8·0 

21,720 

5,795 
115 

0 
0 

5., 9i0 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRESIDENTIAL MAIL ANALYZED 

Agency Referrals 
WH Correspondence 
Unanswerable Mail 
.White House Staff 
Greetings Requests 
Other 

TOTAL 

NOT INCLUDED ABOVE 

Form Letters 
Form Post C'ards 

Mail Addressed to 
White House Staff 

cc! Senior Staff 

9'0 1> 

50% 
17% 

7% 
17% 

l% 

100% 

2,97). 
8,025 

18,773 

10'% 
51% 
17% 

5%. 
13% 

4% 

100% 

0 
5,800 

15,662 



. . 

MAJOR ISSUES 
CURRENT PRESIDENTIAL ADULT !Yl...AIL 

Week Ending 11/24/78 

ISSUES 

Support for Protection of 
Alaska Lands 

Support for President~' s 
Address to the Nation 
on Inflation 10/24/78 

Support for Aid to Vietnamese 
Refugees Stranded Off the 
Coast of Malaysia 

PRO 

99% 

25% 

97% 

CON 

1% 

21% 

3% 

COMMENT 
ONLY 

0 

54% 

0 

Total 

NUMBER 
LETTERS 

642 

433 

154 

1,229 
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Comnlunity wAsHINGToN. o.c. 2o5os 

Services Administration 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

Attention: 

FROM: 

Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

Graciela (Grace) Oiivar.ez, Director 
Collllliunity ;Services Achninist.ration 

November 24, 1978 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report of Significant Agency Activities 
(November 20-24, 1978) 

Meeting With Louis Martin 
The Director and Deputy lli.rector met with Presidential Assis,tant louis 
Martin this week to dis·c.uss minority and poverty issues and' programs. 
Regular follow-up between the Agency and Mr. 'Martin 1 .s office is planned. 

UPI Interview 
The .Oirec•t.or gave an in-depth interview to Donald H. May of the. UP! 
Washington Bureau today. The interview ranged from the complexities and 
diversity of poverty problems across the country to the success of this 
Administration in improving managemen·t of the poverty programs. The story 
will likely be on the wire service by the end of ·the nex.t week. 

Op,portuni ty Boutique 
Next week CSA will again host the Opportunity Boutique, which provides a 
showplace and a marketplace in Washington for the craft products of low
income disabled people in anti-poverty programs throughout the country. 
Last year sales at the Boutique reached $13, 000,. The Boutique will be 
held on the second floor of the Agency beginning Monday. 

National Community Ac.tion Agency Executive Directors Association (NCAAEDA) 
·Conference 
Next week the Direc·tor will participate in a panel at ·the National League 
o.f Cities COnference in St. Louis. From there she will go to San 
Francisco to give the General Sessioq. address to the National COmmunity 
Action Agency Executive Directors Association. The .address will highlight 
the President 1 s Anti-Inflation Program and explain how the program will 
help the poo.r. COmmunity Action Agencies will be asked to do everything 
they can to help with the President 1 s program. Over one thousand people 
will be in attendance at the conference. Senators Nelson and DeConcini 
and Congressman Long will also add:ress the · confe.rence. 
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To 
President.and Mrs. Jinrmy Cart~r 

In appred~tion 
of their support of 

timeless fap:1ily v!llues 

No\:ember 27, 1978 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
,_ .. DF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 

Program 

~IundaY, :\0\·cmbcr 27. 1978, 1:30 p.m. 
... Salt Lake Tal>cmadc 

Welcome ............................ Eider Gordon B. Hiricklev 
Tite Council of the Tweh·e 

National Anthem ................ The Mormon Tabernacle Choir 

Invocation ....... , ................ President-Ezra Taft Benson 
The Council of the T\yelve 

Remarks ............................ Elder Gordon B. Hirickley 

• America, the Beautiful" ......... The ~Iarmon Tabernacle Choir 

Narrators: Rob.ert Peterson, Heather Yotmg 

Homefront Presentations 

R.ogional Medley ............... The Mormon Tabernacle. Choir 
Tbis Land is Your Land, Shenandoa!I, Dixie, Do\jn iri the ValleY, 

· · · Sweet Betsy from Pike, Tbis is My Country .. · · 

"I Am a Child of God". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Primary Children Chams 

"Go My Son". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Lanlanite Generation 
Brigham Young UniYersity 

"Lo\·e At Honi.e" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Osmond Family 

Remarks and PreSentation to 
the Pr~sident ................. President Spencer W. Kimball 

The Churc.h ofJesiis Christ of 
Latter-day Sairits 

Response .................... The President of the United States 

"The Battle Hymn of the Republic". The MoniiO:nTabemac!e Choir 

Benediction .................................. Barbara B. Smith 
General President 
the Relief Society 

Home- the place to save society. 

,I'EXCER \\'. I<I~IBALL 

No other success can compensate 
for failu:re in the home. 

lJA\"lD<J.:-t .. :KAY 

The greatest \York you \\ill ever do 
will be within the walls of your home. 

I L\ROLIJ B. LEE 

And thev shall also teach their children 
· to pray, a.nd to walk uprightly 

before the Lon;L 



In the FwnUy Circle, Dennis Smith, s<:ulptor 
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----~ ... --~~--------- .... ..:.--·-· ----., -
PRESIDENT JIMMY .(ARTER 

NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES 
sr: Louts, MISSOURI; NoVEMBER 27, 

J',p-- 1' 
{1 ,.J .,~ .fe ~ &~~ ,_ ,T'I ,I '"(J 

1978 /~.~ ;A .5~'"~ saJo t"'"' '1f1 -1ofL 1c _::,_ 
(lift pi' I)'LII~ ~~~~t. s "p . 

PRESIDENT ToM MooDY, JoHN RousAKIS., JESSIE RATTLEv.fBtLL McNtcl-loLs, 

MEMBERS OF 1HE BOARD, AND MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES: -
. THANK YOU FOR INVITING ME, l'T's GOOD TO SEE SO MANY OLD FRI·ENDS -

AND TO SHARE W·l1H YOU ~GHT<S ABOUT OUR CITI'ES, -BiJT IN ANY DISCUSSION OF WHERE WE HAVE BEEN, WHERE WE ARE, AND -
WHAT WE MUST DO TO CONSERVE THE GREATNESS OF AMER·ICAN CITIES,, ,WE MUST -ALSO DEAL WITH, OUR CURRENT NUMBER ONE ECONOMIC P'3.Q!!_LEM -- I·NFLATION, 

~ pA'f/,J>. Jfl' ~u r -? mer=~ER,.;) (I ADM I RED THE SiTRENGTH, , , , , ) 

fr l.~>II•J - ~Y bo 

foLLY d'.e_o!!i-we~ 

2 
I ~RED THE ~NGTH AND VIABILiTY OF OUR CITIES WHEN 

EsSENTIAL TO THIS :pARTNERSHIP l'S A LONG-TERM ·COMMFiiMENiT OF 
~- -

EFFICIENT FEDERAL AID TO C!_!llS. 

THIS IS HOW YOU AND HA~E WORKED CLOSELY TOGETHER IN liHf: LAST 

22 MONTH.# • 

3 

AFTER MY ·E~ION IN 1976, I MET WITH THE. BoARD OF THE NATIONAL 

LEAGUE OF CITIES, I LEARNED liHEN· THAT THE MOST URGENT ·NEED WAS FOR 

LoCAl:. PUBLIC WoRKS, Ylt.l A-1'1~~~ FilA; .f ~ Va. ~~~ 4H•tt-~• 
I 

AT MY URGING, CoNGRESS ADDED $4 BILLI:ON TO THE LOCAL PUBLIC WoRKS 

PROGRAM, 

WE ALSO NEARLY TRIPLED THE NUMBER OF C.E.T.A. JOBS, AND WE 

EMPHASIZED :PERMANENT PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT, -
(=OVER=) (\'/E STARTED THE URBAN, , , , , ) 

I 



.. : ·1,-

4 

URB. AN DEVELOPMENT AcT ION GRANT PRoGRAM. 
WE STARTED THE - - · . . . . . . .. . .. 
THE RESULT IS A NET GAIN OF OVER 6-1/2 MILUON NEW JOBS SINCE 

WAS ELECTED, 

MoRE IMPORTANT, OUR c~IOI'j RESULTED IN THE E~ON OF. 
n4 1 y -- A GOAL OF THE NATIONAL 

OUR NAn ON'S F1RST COMPREHENS 1 VE IURQIJN POL C. . -

lEAGUE OF CITIES FOR 21 YEARS -- A POLICY OF ACTION, NOT ~T, 
TO ENHANCE T.HE ~TV OF AMER:l•CAN Cl TIES' 

J1::'-r~ATED MUCH OF THAT ~CY ADMlNIS'TRATIVELY, 

F:Ll;;:;;-YOUR ~E, WE ·MADE MORE THAN HJO CHANGES TO ;EX~G 
FEDERAL PROGRAMS, AND l l·SSUED FOUR EXECUTIVE l!lRDERS TO :MAKE THESE 

PROGRAMS MORE EFFECTIVE, -
(=NEW CARE=) (MY Fl RST oRDER • • • • •) 

5 

MY FlRS:r ORDER REVERSED THE DISTURBiNG TREND OF MOVING FEDERAL JOBS 

AND FACILITI.ES OUT OF CITIES TO l'HE SUBURBS., --- -
l DIIRECTED THE GENERAL SERVICES ADMII'HSTRATION 1'0 MII;KE EVERY EFFORT 

TO LOCATE NEW FEDERAL FACILITIES AND JOBS l.N CENTRAL CITIES, 
' -

As AN EXAMPLE, THE OLD Posr OFF 1 cE BiJtLDI NG HERE IN ST. LOUiliS 1 s -BE'ING RENOVATED FOR FEDERAL OFFICES UNDER THIS PROGRAM, Irs FIRST LEVEL, . . -
INC 1 DENTALLY, WILL 1 CNLiJDE RESTAURANTS AND SHOPS TO ·HELP DRA\'1 P.EOPLE -
DOWNTOWN. 

WE NEED YO.UR HELP AND YOUR INITIATIVE TO EN.!:!8!i£E THE lliUE Of 

THol.S POLICY, 

(=oVER=) (ANOTHER EXECUTIVE ORDER DIRECTED,,,,,) 

ANO<FHER EXECUTIVE ORDER DIRECTED A. GREAJ:ER SHARE OF FEDERAL 

P~ES TO BIDDERS FROM HIGH-UNEMPLOYMENT AREAS, 

A tHIRD EXECUTIVE ORDER ESTABLISHED .AN: URBAN I·MPACT PROC~S FOR 
ANY MAJOR 'NEW FEDERAL I NIT 1 ATI VE, -

THIS WAS A DIRECT RESULT OF THE NATIONAL 'LEAGUE OF .£!,TIES' 

LONG EFFORT TO DRAMATIZE THE OFTEN UNFORESEEN IMPACTS OF NEW .fEDERAL - -
WE ALSO REORDERED THE PRIORITIES OF THE EcONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
~ .........,_. : 

ADMINISTRATION, WHEN I TOOK OFFICE, ONLY 15 PE~CENT OF E.D.A. FUNDS -l•iENT TO CITIES, THIS YEAR, HALF WILL GO TO C::lTI.ES. - -
(=NEW CARWI=) (J DIRECTED THE ENVIRONMENTAL.,,,,) 

~£ ¢'!!" II ~Nil! FrrAI~'r#I!'Ji A'*" ~,_,n!"~A '-IPIV~Y' 
~••111.)/~AT-'~4 ~"'*""'e'~ r. rA44,~T1 ,R;IekJIIIISE .,. ~~~•U~t~ti-JF 
.F0¥AAL- llrr~rrA.-.1~, 741 t!~.ro~ES' .. 

i 
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7 

DIRECiTED THE [N~NifAL PROTECTION Aill!CY TO CHANGE THE 

PRIORITIES IN ll'S· M0L1IBILUON DOLLAR WASTE TREATMENT PROGP.AMS, 

THE N';,!i EMf!lAS IS W•I'LL BE TO REHA.!!!:._l TATE OLpER SV<5TEMS l:N 

DISREPMR -- INSTEAD OF ENCOURAG•ING URBAN SPRAWL WITH NEW CONS:J;RUCTION, 

WE ALSO SUBMITtED TO CONGRESS ~S· AS THE LEG>l!SLATIVE PROGRAM 

OF OUR URBAN POLl CY, 

lT WAS A TOUGH. FI'GtlT, BUT WE' HAVE ALREADY WON ENACiJiMEN:r OF }3 OF 

THOSE BII:LS, OF ·COURSE, YOU DESERVE MUCH OF THE CREDIT, 

WE REAUTHOR•I:ZED tHE C.E.l.A. PROGRAM, THERE WILL ·BE AN 

ES'I' I·MA TED 660:. 000 JOBS , 

(=oVER=) (WE TOUGHENED REQUIREMENTS,,,;,) 

8 

VIE T~D REO~ENTS TO ELIMINA:t"E FRAUD AND ~E AND TO 

ENSURE THAT ONLY GENUiiNEL'l DISADVANTAGED WOR!<ERS GET THOSE JOBS, - -AND WE ADDED INCENTIVES FOR BUSINESSES WHICH Hill AND TRAIN 

THE D-ISADVANifAGED, 

WE PASSED A TARGETED EMPLOYMENT TAX CREDIT FOR BUSINESSES WHICH 

HI·RE JOBLESS YOUNG PEOPLE, 

WE ALSO INCLUDED IN THE TAX CODE A. CREDIT FOR REHABILITAHON OF -· -
O~R IN~IAL AND COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, 

THESE WERE THE FillT MAJOR REFORMS OF THE TAX CODE EXPLICITLY TO - ·- -
HELP BUSINESSES AND INDWIDUALS STAY IN CITIES -- NOT MOVE OUT, ---- ---- ---- - - - -

(=NEW CARD=) (WE WORKED TO SECURE .• ,,,,) 

/#~ ~/EHI hAhf~tF 'JRA,.,J',JP~II #Pul /-lcr V.1t. ~ """w ~.tg:r ~ 
. .J 1 . • ~A~_.,_,~tf"li 7RII.IflfP,#rAn•.J .ry;sr~,..s , 

?~II~ P' ,,~, '' ""'"' /~.l?ltf/T~)) 

WE ~ED TO~URE THE NEW YoRK CITY L~N G~TEE, AND~ 

OTHER MEASURES THAT UNDERSCORE MY COMMHMENT TO CITIES, - ·- - --
AND WE ADDED A NEW EMPHASIS THROUGHOUT OUR URBAN PROGRAMS TO HELP ·-

REB.UILD THE P~T·E E~ICH».A§E OF OUR ClTI.ES, 

---- l WANT TO ~CE ~YONE THAT IT IS ~D· B~SS TO INVEST IN 

CIT:l'ES, 

AM PROUD OF THOSE ACCOMPLISHMENTS, You SHOULD BE PB.Q_UD TOO • 

COULDN'T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOU, IT'S A GOOD BEGINNI'NG FOR OUR NEW - - -
PARTNERSHIP, -

(=oVER=) (\'WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT,,,,,) 
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I WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT MY COMMI'TMENT TO THIS PARTNERSHIP REMAINS -- -
FIRM, TOGETHER, OUR PROGRESS WI~L. C~INUE, I WILL NOT STEP BACK FROM' ·- ·--
THIS JOB, 

:l AM ALSO DETERM•IiNED TO ALLEVIATE. ANOTHER PROBLEM THAT NOW AFFECiT<S -CITIES -- AND EVERY AMERICAN -- MORE DEEPLY THAN ANY OTHER E£2!!0MIC 

PROBLEM. 

THAT I'S INF~. 

I DON'T NEED TO TELL YOU HOW INFLAJION AFFECTS YOUR Cll!IES .• --You CAN SEE IT EVERY WEEK ON PURCHASING INVOICES.,, .ON UtiLITY - . 

BILLS, , , , HIGHER SALARIES -- ALL CONSTANTLY I NCREAS.I NG BUDGET COSTS, 
. - -

INFLATI·ON EATS I•NTO MAI!NTENANCE AND CAPITAL EIIND.S, AND WITH ·---- - -RESTRICTED BUDGETS YOUR STREETS, BUILDING.S, AND PARKS FALL INTO GREATER ·- ---· - . ·-
Dl'SBEPAl,B., (F;NEW CARD;::;) <JHAJ SAME THI.N<i HAPPENS,, ... ) 

11 

THAJ SAME T.HING HAPPENS THROUGHOUT OUR ~MY • 

CoNSUMERS p~F~DED PURCHASES.. BusiNESSES POlli_ONE 

MODERNIZATION. OUR FAS!Q!UES A~ A FEW MORE YEARS. FoR EV_ER_Y_YE_AR OF THIS, 

WE. BECOME THAT MUCH LESS PRO~VE. 

IN OTHER WORDS, INFLATION• JEO~IZES THE ECONOMIC PROGRESS WE HAVE 

RECE
SSI0;;-1974-75 -- INCLUDING THE FRAGILE RECOVERY OF 

MADE Sl•NCE THE _ -

OUR TROUBLED C:IHES • .. 

IT MEAN.S THAT FEDERAL DOLLARS SENT TO C,.!.!.!!S BUY ~S.!Aell '!f.Ml· 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARJNG• FOR ~MPL£, 

YEAR TO STATES AND S!JIES SI·N.CE -~-72. -WILL HAVE DROPPED BY ONE-THIRD. 

HAS SENT ABOUT $6.2 BILLION ·EACH 

BUT BY ~ IT'S PURCHASING POWER 

(=ovER=) (C:lTi'ES B1\DL Y NEED • • • • •) 

12 

CITIES ~LV N~ THESE DOLLARS. AND THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

CANNOT ·REPLACE SUCH MAJOR LOSSES TO INFLATION, 
-.;.__ 

PLAINLY, THE F..!!,!!:!.RE OF OUR CITIES liS AT STAKE IN OUR FIGHT AGAINST 

I!NFLATION, 

JUST AS P~LY, THE P~ WHOM WE ~E WANT SOMETHING DONE, 

TI:IEY WILL ~A~T F~L AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT INDIFFERENCE ABOUT -INFLA:rJON, 

I HAVE NO •DOUBT THAT THE AMERICAN PEOPLE WANT THE FEDERAL -G~MENT TO ACT. tHEY WANT GREATER EFFICIENCY, LESS WASTE, LESS 

CORRUPTION, THEY WANT RESTRAINTS ON ~MENT SP~G AND TAXES. 

(=NEW CARD;=)~ (T ) HOSE ARE DEMANDS,,,,, 
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THOSE ARE DEMANDS THAT I ~OT -- AND ~l DISREGARD, -LAST MONl'H I ANNOUNCED A TOUGH PROGRAM TO FIGHT I•NFLATION, 

l CHOSE A COURSE THAT IS POLl TJiCALLY D•I.FFlCULJ, BUT I I NTHlD TO -HOLD :Y:O· IT, 

THE 1988• FISCAL yEAR BUDGET WILL ·BE VERY, VERY T~T, -I HAVE PLEDGED 'TO' SUBMIT A 1980 BUDGET W'l'TH A DEFI'CI'T OF --- __. -
$30 BILLION OR l!.ESS, THAT IS LESS THAN HALF THE DEFICIT OF fY '76, WHEN ----· ·-

WAS RUNNING FOR OFFICE, --
(=oVER=) (IT IS NOT GOlNG TO BE, , , , ,) 

14 
lJ IS 118J~HIII Te BE AN EASY TASK, BUiT I INTEND lO DO THIS WITHOUT 

Sl'ARV:J.NG USEFUL PROGRAMS, - I W.li.:L !!2! MAKE W~LE, A~RARY SPEND.ING CUifS, WE ARE SIMPLY 

GOING LINE BY LINE THROUGH THE BUDGET TO L~T OR TO CUT ITEMS WE CANNOJ 

AFFORD, 

;FoR THE CITIES, THE IMPACT W:ILL BE CLEAR, WE Wll.!L D.O AS MUCH AS WE 
- ftW'L._,- -

CAN WITHIN THE NECESSARlL Y SEVERE LIMITS, \~E CAN-P~SE NEW PROGRAMS 

LIKE THE NA:r.IONAL DEVELOPMENT BANK. E'Q~IIf'-'1!' &lll•w7W- r-E~'."" ~.,tA. __...._. . ·- -- ~ ,.,.,,...J •I »•J-~••.s ...,~ 

BUT THERE WILL BE LITTLE ;MONEY FOR NEW lNlTIATIVES NE~R. 

IT WILL BE AN ~RE .IDW-GET.. HOWEVER, I P~SE THAT THE..£!.TIES 

WILL ·BEAR ·~E AND.!!2-!:.ESS THAN A IFAIR SHARE OF BUDGET RESTRAIN'f, 

Aly RsAIII.T,,M,rY - v"'"'"". ;{J~JJ~~. £~- .raw. ~~F4.vntF 

~.,.,#S',~ e • .F•A llnCN- (=NEW CARD=) (WE WILL ALSO , , , , ,) 
FAu~ ~ tt!IPITA4~.E. 

f5 

\~E. WILL IWI!tl CONTINUE TO STREAMLINE FEDERAL .AID TO CITIES, - -
WHEN 1 ~N FOR PRESIDENT, I PLEDGED TO MAKE URBAN PROGRAMS MORE 

E~ENT, MORE. RESPONSIVE, AND MORE T~D, AND TO BE E~ AND 

ADMINISTERED• •I'N CO.OPERATION WHH LOCAL OFFICIALS, - I AM CARRYING OUT THAT PLEDGE, 

KNOW FROM PERSONAL EXPERIENCE THAT FEDERAL PROGRAMS OFTEN· COST 
I 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS TOO~H, AND FR~Y, THAT IS STI~L TRUE 

TODAY, 

FoR EXAMPLE, FOR THE SMALL TOWN OF JUNIOR, WEST VIRGINIA, IT TOOK 

SEVEN YEARS, $1.7 MILLION, AND FIVE DIFFERENT FEDERAL AGENCIES TO BUiiLD -A REQUIRED SEWER AND TREATMENT SYS'I:EM, 

(=ovER=) (!I ~NOW THAT WE CAN • " .. ) 
! 
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KNOW THAT WE CAN DO BETTER. THAT Is WHY MY URBAN POLICY -
EMPHASIZES LESS PROCESSI:NG TIME, LESS OVERHEAD COSTS, LESS 'PAPERWORK, 

AND BETTER COORDINATION, 

foR EXAMPLE, H.E.W, IS ELIMINATING, S~FYING, OR CONSOLIDATING 

ABOUT 60 PERCENT OF ITS· NEARLY L40Q PlANNING REQUIREMENTS. 

THE E.P.A, IS DOING: lHE SAME WITH OVER HALF OF ns 300 PlANNING 

REQUIREMENTS, 

WE ARE DOI-NG THAT THROUGHOUT T<HE GOVERNMENT, 

MeRce¥cR, I AP1 LOOIU ml A'f ABB ITIBPIAL PRBPBSP:bS TEl REORSAIIlZE -Atl9 SQ~SEIUBATE TlillERPtL AID l'ftOBRAPIS FBR BIHES, 

(=NEW CARD=) (YOU CAN ALSO EXPECT,,) 

-··----·--.._ ..... _______ .,. ___ ,_.,, ... , ... _.·, -····.t.····.-:·:·····7'" .·,-··---· .. ·\---"~- .. 

17 
You CAN .Also E-XPECT ro BENEFIT FRoM ouR REVIEW oF NEW -- FEDERAL -R~IONS FOR THEIR COST I'MPACT, I AM GOING TO ~ PQtlgR AS 

P~ENT TO STOP C..Q!:p ANY NEW REGULATION THAT IG~ITS IMPACT ON 

COSTS TO ~ES AND S~ES, 

I ALSO EXPECT ~E AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS TO !!8· THEIR PART, 

WE HAVE LONG KNOWN lHE INFLATIONARY IMPACT OF STATE•.OR LOCAL - - -
RE~HONS l'HAT RESTRICT COMPETITION AND RAISE COSTS, 

MUCH OF THE IN~N IN H2!!§JNG, FOR EXAMPLE, COMES FROM OUTMODED -BUILDING CODES:. PRODUCTIVI·TY IN BUI.LDING· CONS·tRUCTION I•N THE LAST 10 YEARS 

HAS ACTUALLY DECLINED 1.8 PERCENT EACH YEAR, -

(=oVER=) ((ODES THAT ENCOURAGE .• ,,,,) 

18 
ConEs THU...,SicouRABE TME osi: OF ri:cANotooteAL ecvEtOI'MERIS wouLD - --. ----

MEASIIRABI Y EASE TilE C§_ OF B"lblll'biG '=1°11Hm;, · 

WE W.Jii:.L LOOK liO THE C.l!!..ES AND COUNJIES ,._, TO ENCOURAGE :LOCAL 

CON_STRUCTION COMPANIES AND UNIONS TO ATTACK THE PROBLEM OF PRODUC:T'IVITY -DIRECTLY", , TO RE-EXAMINE COST-I:NFlATING WORK PRAC'TI CES AND THE ---- . ~·-----
POSSIBILITY OF ADOPTING NEW TECHNOLOG:I:Es THAT WILL COMBAT RlS>ING COSTS. 

WE W'ILL LOOK TO THE LOCALITIES TO ATTACK DIRECTLY :HIGH REAL ESTATE 

TRANSACTION COSTS,_ 
;'Jf<ltJ',

SIMILARLY, W!i Wlbb ll!i b991WIS TO THE s~es AND LO~ITIES"" te A~CK 

OTHER RESTRAINTS ON C~TION -- BOTH GOV~NTAL AND PRIVATE, 

(=NEW CARD=) <THESE INCLUDE THE USE,,,,,) 

. I 
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lHESE INCLUDE THE USE OF LICENSING TO RESTRICT ENTRY I'N~O 

OCCUPATIONS, •, .RESTRICTIONS BY PRIVATE GROUPS ON ADVERTIS}NG OF ~S 

BY THEIR MEMBERS,,,,INSURANCE REGULAHONS THAT HOLD PREMIUMS UP 1 ;,, 

PUBLIC UTILIT-Y RAliE ST·RUCTURES THAT :~L lO EN~AGE CONSERVA:ri'ON AND 

·SO PROMOtE THE UNNECESSARY INSTALLATION OF COSTLY ADDITIONAL CAPACITY, 

IN THE:. NEXT FEW WEEKS, I WILL BE C~NG ON STATE AND LOCAL OFFICIALS 

TO REVISE REGULATION OF ~SS TO INCREASE COMPETIHON AND REDUCE COSiT•S, 

AND TO FOLLOW RE~ED, PRUDEN:T TAX AND SPENDING POLIC'I•ES, -
IN THlS FIGHT, ALL SECTORS HAVE A .!!Q!:E, 

=ovER=) (I HAVE TAKEN PAINFUL ACTION·,,,,,) 

20 

I HAVE TAKEN: PAI,NFUL AcTION AT THE. FEDERAL LEVEL BY REDUCING FEDERAL 

SPENDI•NG,,,,PUTTING A·CAP ON SALARTE,S,,;,VETOING POPULAR LEGISLATION:,,;, - - -
AND P~ING A TOUGH COST-BENEFIJ A~IS OF NEW REGULATIONS, -

tHE ·MOST IMPORTANT THING CITIES CAN DO TO FIGHT INFLATION IS TO MAKE -- ~--
SURE THAT ALL GOODS AND SERVICES liHEY PROCURE COME ONLY FROM SUPPLIERS - --- --- -
WHO WILL CERTIFY :rHEY ARE IN' COMPLIANCE W:IliH FEDERAL WAGE AND PRICE -
GUIDELINES., 

THE SECOND IS FOR CITIES THEMSELVES TO ABIDE BY OUR WAGE AND PRICE -STANDARDS I•N liiiGOTIAUNG CONTRACTS AND I'N SETTING YOU~ OWN FEES, 
__... - --

THIS WILL NOT ONLY HELP HOLD ·DOWN COSTS, BUT SET AN EXAMP;!! FOR - -
PRIVATE FI·RMS IN YOUR OWN :LOCALITIES,, 

(=NEW CARD=) (l CALL ON YOU TODAY,,,,;) 

21 
CALL ON YOU TODAY :ro FOLLOW. THE GU.IDELINES IN THESE TWO 

... 

IMPORT At:IT AREI\S, 

BUT THESE STEPS ALONE WON 1 T BE ENOUGH .• ------ -- ---~--------
LET .ME REPEAT WHAT SAID EARLIER, THE 1980 BUDGET WIU BE -

VERY, VERY Tl~, 

IT WH:.L DISAPPOINT THOSE WHO DO NOT TAKEi INFLATION SERIOUSLY, 
-----· - I-

h: WILL DISAPPOINT THOSE WHO EXPECT PROTECT! ON FROM IN~ ON>, 

WH·ILE SOMEONE ELSE BEAR.:_ THE BURDEf:l, 

IT WILL DISAPPOINT liHOSE WHO THINK ONLY OF NEXT YEAR,,,,NOT THE 

NEXT DECADE, - (=OVER=) (AND H WILL DlSPPOI•NT,,,,,,) 
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22 
AND IT WI:LL DISAPPOI:NT THOSE WHO EXPECT CONSTANTLY EXPANDING 

FEDERAL AID -- AND .A CONSTANTLY EXP,I4NDING N~R OF NEW PROGRAMS AND 

AGENCIES•, 

WE MUST CONTROL I:NFLATION, WE MUST BRING IT ~N, 
=-

WE MUST STOP IT 'FROM lNTERFERRING WITH OUR LIVES, OUR ASPIRAiTIONSj -
OUR FUTURE, 

THAT'S WHY NEED YOUR •UNDERSTANDJNG AND YOUR HELP TO SOLVE 

THIS PROBLEM ONCE AND FOR ALL, 

lF WE E'AIL TO CONTROL INFLAJION 1 WE FACE A DEEPLY TROUBLED FUTURE, - --- - --. 
WE WOULD ERODE THE COMM!liMENT OF THE ·AMERICAN PUBLIC ~0 HELPING: -CIJIES 1 THE POOR, THE E~RLY, THE JOBLESS, l;HE !!...£!<AND WEAK, 

(=NEW. CARD=) <TI:IAli :liS SOMHHING· THAT,,,,) 

23 

THAT IS SOMETHING :r:11i!! WE D~ NO~K. -
BUT AS WE ARE SUCCESSFUL AND BRI·NG DOWN INFLATION, WE CAN LOOK - - -

BACK ON THESE YEARS WITH THE SATISFACTION THAT WE BUILT l'HE SOLID 

FOUNDMI'ON: l'HAT KEPT OUR COUNTRY P~OUS, COMPASSIONATE, AND STRONG,, 

fHAT WILL TAKE AN UNPRECEDENTED EFFORT BY .!:!§~ .J:N THE NEXT 

FEW. YEARS, 

IT WliLL TAKE •I•MAGINA:HON:, h .WRL REQUIRE SACRIFICE, -AND IT .~/J.LL TAKE THE PAHENCE TO REALIZE THAT WE CANNOT lfFORD - -EVERYTHI·NG l:HAT WE WANT NOW•, - --
(=oVER=) (I BELl EVE 'STRONGLY THAT, .•,,,) 

24 

I BELIEVE STRONGLY THAT WE HAVE THE WILL TO SOLVE -"f.HE PROBLEM OF INFLATION· IN AMERICA, 

T";I:.I'EVE STRONGLY l'HA T -:;;;-PEOPLE ARE READY TO MAKE THE 
__.. - ·-

NECESSARY SACRIFICES, IF ONLY GOVERNMENT PROVIDES THE LEADERSHIP AND 

THE EXAMPLE, -
I ASK ONLY THAT YOU ~E IN THIS TASK -- THAT .WE AS .PARTNERS 

MIGHT ~ ANY ~FT AND IN~ON AND L~~UR ~RY TOWAR~ 
BRIGHTER, MORE PROSPEROUS AND SECURE FUTURE.' - -

# # # • .,~ c. 1nEr AI'I'.P 
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